WASHINGTON GAS STOCK SHOWS BETTER TONE
Sales Were Made at 73 and 3/16,
Gravest Market Now. Without
Other Features.

Railway Preferred Estates-Rage
Priced or Slightly to a Maximum
Condition-Result.

BY L. A. FLEMING.

WASHINGTON, June 6. 

New York Stock Exchange.

The market seems to be showing a
better tone to-day, with a few
transactions

Washington Gas Company's

stock was

sold at 73 and 3/16, which is the
highest price for some time. Other
utilities went higher, but there
was no great volume of trading.

The trustees of the New York
City and Edison electric

companies were again in the
market, purchasing a few shares
of various issues.

A few sales of railroad

preferred stocks were made.

NEW YORK, June 6.

The market was quiet today, with

a few transactions in railroad
preferred stocks and utilities.

A few sales of New York Gas
Company stock were made at 73
and a half.

Chicago.

The market was quiet today, with

a few transactions in railroad
preferred stocks and utilities.

A few sales of New York Gas
Company stock were made at 73
and a half.
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